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Table 1: Site Specific Allocation suggestions 1 – 2.
No

Address of sites

Existing uses

Proposed uses for sites
MCC: Manchester City Council. EN: English Nature / Natural England.

1

Irk Valley Flood
Risk Zones.
Map 1.

Various.

2

Irk Valley
Regional Park
Network.
Maps 1, 2, 3, 4.

Various,
including
public parks.

Decanalize river to restore flood risk zones into natural floodplains & areas immediately
above into natural woodland containing walk & cycle ways. Floodplains support reedbeds,
wet grasslands & wet woodlands, 3 key habitats in the UK Biodiversity Action Plan. EN:
“Floodplains can be restored... A naturally operating floodplain will provide flood alleviation
benefits... Floodplains support characteristic & endangered wildlife: wetland flowers, herons &
bitterns, dragonflies, waterfowl, ramshorn snails, rushes & sedges...” (Ref 9, p.4). EN:
“Returning river valleys to a more natural state is significant for long-term sustainability and in
doing so the value of the natural drainage system as a green network will be enhanced” (Ref 8,
p.14).
Retain all existing Public Parks.
MCC: “Linked trails should be built along the River Irk and its tributaries, the Moston, Boggart
Hole and Dam Head Brooks… the trails will help to… connect all areas of North Manchester to
each other and the city centre…” (Ref 1, p.107). This MCC plan was ignored by MCC in 2004
when houses were built over the bottom quarter mile of Boggart Hole Clough Brook thus
preventing the creation of a linked trail along this tributary.
MCC: “…celebrate [the Irk Valley’s] industrial heritage...” (Ref 1, p.108). No archaeological
excavations have been undertaken on the valley floor to uncover & display in situ remains of
once numerous water mills.
Upgrade MCC concept of “Irk Valley Regional Park Network” (Ref 3, p.27). Create Irk Valley
Heritage Park / People & Wildlife Network. Decanalize Irk and open up culverted, hidden
streams and transform them into biodiverse river & stream corridors with space on both
banks for movement of people & wildllife. Produce Irk Valley Biodiversity Regeneration
Strategy to enrich the area’s natural history. Produce Irk Valley Archaeology Strategy to
systematically uncover and display the area’s cultural history focusing on watermills,
the engines of Manchester’s pre-19th century industry. Preserve all unused railway
viaducts and tall brick factory chimneys as industrial monuments. Renovate & reuse old
buildings to ensure a diverse architectural heritage for north Manchester. EN: “Green
networks with multiple uses and values in urban areas go beyond the early ideas that they are
important simply for recreation and for beauty. They address also the needs of wildlife, flood
control, improved water quality, outdoor education, community cohesion, local transport and
many other urban infrastructure needs” (Ref 8, p.5).
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Table 2: Site Specific Allocation suggestions 3 – 5.
No

Address of sites

Existing uses

Proposed uses for sites
MCC: Manchester City Council. EN: English Nature / Natural England.

3

4

5

City Centre:
triangle of land
bounded by River
Irk to south,
Roger Street to
northeast, Back
Red Bank to
northwest, ¼ mile
upstream from
Victoria Station.
Maps 1, 5.
Lower Crumpsall:
flood zone, west
of River Irk.
Maps 1, 6.

Surface car
park.

Blackley Village:
area between Old
Market Street and
confluence of
Boggart Hole
Clough Brook &
Bailey’s Wood
Brook.
Map 6.

Vacant:
garage
demolished
2006.

MCC: “…celebrate [the Irk Valley’s] industrial heritage...” (Ref 1, p.108). Green’s 1794 map of
Manchester shows a “Mr Fletcher’s Iron Foundry” at southwest of site. Carry out
comprehensive archaeological excavation of whole site not just trial trenching. Display
any significant building remnants in situ.
MCC: “…Opportunity exists [in the Irk Valley] … to restore higher levels of biodiversity” (Ref 1,
p.110). Create riverside park as part of Irk Valley Heritage Park / People & Wildlife
Network. Decanalize north bank of Irk: create terraces – lower terrace floodplain, middle
terrace natural woodland, top terrace grass. Landscape around and protect any display
of in situ archaeological building remnants.

Vacant: ICI
railway sidings
removed.

Carry out MCC plan: “Former Astra Zeneca Flood Plain Site – Identified function within Park
System: Local Park, Formal Parkland… The former Astra Zeneca railway sidings to the west of
the river is currently vacant derelict land with some scrub vegetation. It has planning
permission for housing at site F and industrial use at site D (refer to plan on Figure A1-4a),
which includes preserving the flood plain zone as accessible public open space (identified
as site 4 on Figure A1-4a)…” (Ref 4, p.19). MCC: “Site 4. Flood Zone Area. To be acquired
and create a park” (Ref 4, p.23).
MCC: “…Opportunity exists [in the Irk Valley] … to restore higher levels of biodiversity” (Ref 1,
p.110). Plant with native trees to extend Lower Boggart Hole Clough / Bailey’s Wood
natural woodland as part of Irk Valley Heritage Park / People & Wildlife Network.
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Table 3: Site Specific Allocation suggestions 6 – 8.
No

Address of sites

Existing uses

Proposed uses for sites
MCC: Manchester City Council. EN: English Nature / Natural England.

6

Blackley /
Charlestown:
Rochdale Road
where Boggart
Hole Clough
Brook flows
underneath, 200
yards south of
Rochdale &
Charlestown
Roads corner.
Map 7.

Rochdale
Road
embankment;
Boggart Hole
Clough Brook
piped beneath
road.

7

Charlestown /
Moston:
Shackcliffe
Green, top of
Boggart Hole
Clough.
Map 7.
Charlestown:
Clough Top, near
Pinfold & Raycroft
Avenues.
Map 7.

Plateau of
woodland &
wetland over
landfill of
domestic
waste.

8

Vacant:
Clough Top
School
demolished.

MCC: “Linked trails should be built along the River Irk and its tributaries, the Moston, Boggart
Hole and Dam Head Brooks” (Ref 1, p.107). MCC: “Creating a connected open green space
network [in the Irk Valley]… is a feasible concept” (Ref 3, p.27). MCC: “Action Points - Boggart
Hole Clough… Controlled pedestrian crossing (e.g. pelican crossing) on Rochdale Road linking
to Lower Boggart Hole Clough…” (Ref 4, p.38). A pedestrian crossing over Rochdale Road
cannot be construed as forming part of “a connected open green space network”. EN: “Green
networks are natural, or permanently vegetated, physically connected green spaces...” (Ref 8,
p.3). Construct underpass (beneath this elevated section of Rochdale Road) wide
enough to allow passage through for brook, animals, pedestrians, cyclists and horse
riders, connecting Lower Boggart Hole Clough with Upper Boggart Hole Clough Local
Nature Reserve. University of Massachusetts: “As blocks of habitat are carved up into smaller
and more isolated pieces, facilitating wildlife movement among these blocks will be critical to
the maintenance of viable wildlife communities… large underpasses…provide relatively
unconfined passage for wildlife” (Ref 11, p.6). EN: “Multifunctional green networks are
important components in making towns & cities sustainable” (Ref 8, p.18). MCC: “Wildlife
corridors... allow species to move between otherwise isolated areas... enable many different
species to move safely from one area to another to feed, mate or hibernate... Priority
Actions...To enhance existing & increase the number of wildlife corridors...” (Ref 2, pp.11, 33).
MCC: “Shackcliffe Green, a wildlife site adjacent to Boggart Hole Clough, could be utilised
more effectively for educational purposes…” (Ref 1, p.110). MCC: “...promote Shackliffe Green
and Bailey’s Wood as Local Nature Reserves / Sites of Biological Importance” (Ref 4, p.38).
However a more recent MCC plan suggests selling the land, something only prevented by
“lack of interest” (Ref 6). Area not included in MCC January 2008 declaration of Local Nature
Reserve (LNR) status for Boggart Hole Clough. Include in Boggart Hole Clough LNR.
MCC: “…Opportunity exists [in the Irk Valley] … to restore higher levels of biodiversity” (Ref 1,
p.110). Plant native trees thereby expanding Boggart Hole Clough’s ancient semi natural
woodland and increasing biodiversity. EN: “New woodland of native trees and shrubs,
should be created next to ancient woods to increase their size…” (Ref 10). Include in Boggart
Hole Clough LNR.
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Table 4: Site Specific Allocation suggestions 9 – 12.
No

Address of sites

Existing uses

Proposed uses for sites
MCC: Manchester City Council. EN: English Nature / Natural England.

9

Charlestown:
Booth Hall
Children’s
Hospital.
Map 7.

10

Moston: Wilfred
and Winnie
Streets area, off
Kenyon Lane.

11

Moston: Arran
and Bute Streets
area, off Moston
Lane to north.

12

Moston: Albine
and Cole Streets
area, off Moston
Lane to south.

Children’s
Hospital:
under threat of
closure.

MCC: “…A specific opportunity exists on the site of Booth Hall Children’s Hospital at the edge
of Boggart Hole Clough, for high value family accommodation…” (Ref 1, p.95). In preference to
the above, if hospital closure goes ahead, carry out following plan.
Plant grounds with native trees to connnect two ancient semi natural woodlands
(Boggart Hole Clough & Bailey’s Wood). EN: “New woodland of native trees and shrubs,
should be created next to ancient woods to increase their size…” (Ref 10).

Vacant:
terraced
housing
demolished
2007.
Vacant:
terraced
housing
demolished
2007.
Vacant:
terraced
housing
demolished
2006.

Reuse existing building complex as Booth Hall Academy of Biodiversity & Ecology &
School of Forestry, thereby retaining its use as a facility for young people and
diversifying range of specialisms provided by Academies, increasing range of
educational opportunities. The importance of reforestation in mitigating extreme climate
change is increasingly recognised. MCC: “The new Academies will be exciting places to learn,
with a wide and varied curriculum. On top of traditional classes, you can expect to find out
more about the world of work and develop skills that will take you from the classroom into the
real world” (Ref 5, p.11).
Build large affordable family houses of highest eco-standard in this area of mainly small
terrace houses. HMG Department of Communities and Local Government: "Key
characteristics of a mixed community are a variety of housing, particularly in terms of tenure
and price and a mix of different households such as families with children, single person
households and older people" (Ref 7, p.9).
Build large affordable family houses of highest eco-standard in this area of mainly small
terrace houses. HMG Department of Communities and Local Government: "Key
characteristics of a mixed community are a variety of housing, particularly in terms of tenure
and price and a mix of different households such as families with children, single person
households and older people" (Ref 7, p.9).
Build large affordable family houses of highest eco-standard in this area of mainly small
terrace houses. HMG Department of Communities and Local Government: "Key
characteristics of a mixed community are a variety of housing, particularly in terms of tenure
and price and a mix of different households such as families with children, single person
households and older people" (Ref 7, p.9).
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